Introduction
One im•t goal in crustal deformation research is to understand the postseismic deformation following large earth•es. High-precision data obtained by modem land-and space-based insmanentation provide a feasible monitoring technique for such deformation processes, especially for horizontal movements.
Nur [1980] and Matsu'ura and Tanimoto [1980] focused on explaining crustal motions in areas of thrust faulting. In most of the previous work the omission of gravitational effects is justified [Rundle, 1982a] beea• only deformation for the short time periods following earthquakes was modeled. The gravitational effect must be included for deformations that involve longer periods of time, for the reason that gravity will affect both the magnitude and pattern at longer periods of time, as shown in the following plots.
Thatcher and Rund/e [ 1979] and Rund/e and Thatcher [ 1980] have made use of inelastic displacement models to explain patterns of • deformation based on a numerical technique developed by Rundle [ 1978] . This method enables one to calculate surface displacements oce• after the insertion of a displacement into a medium consisting of an elastic layer over a linear, visc, oelasfic half-space.
The two principal defects in the work cited above were the lack deformation in the near-source region However, this is not the case for viscoelastic calculations [Rundle, 1981a, b] , and for viscoelasfic-gravitafional deformation the inclusion of gravity will affect the postseismic displacement field even in the vicinity of the fault [Yu, 1995] .
A series of rec• calculations have examined various aspects of this problem. Ma and Kusznir [1992 , 1993 ] simulate multilayered relaxed viscoelastic gravitational models by setting the elastic l_ame parameters in one or more layers to zero. No time dependence is examiner [ Cohen [1994] models the earthquake cycle in thrust domains using a plane-strain finite element calculation_ Our present calculations extend these results to a systematic examination of three4•ensional thnm faulting in viseoelastic-gravitafional models using the techniques developed by aund•e [ • 98 • a].
Rtmdle [1980] explicitly solved the coupled elasticgravitational field equations and derived the displacements resulting from the insertion of point sources in a layered halfspace. Rundle [1981a] obtained the solution of the coupled viscxxflastie-gravitational problem. These solutions generally proceed in three steps. First, the Green's functions for the elasticgravitational field equations are compute& Next, the correspondence principle that relates the elastic-gravitational solutions to the Laplace-tmmfonned viseoelasfic-gravitational solutions is of inclusion of gravitational effects in the calculations and the applied. Upon completion of the inverse transform into the time inability to calculate viscx•lastic displacements for long periods of domain, the Green's function is integrated over the finite source time •ard (tens to hundreds of Maxwell times). For purely region to obtain the time-dependent near-field displacements. Rundle [1981a] compares the relative effects of nonzero value of G, the gravitational constant, with g, turface acceleration due to gravity, in modifying the purely elastic surface displacement Rtmd/e [1982a] computes vertical displacements due to thrust faulting in a viscoelasfic-gravitafional layered Earth model and compares them to data from the south Kanto region of Jalmn. Time-dq:endent horizontal deformations were not computed by this technique, and high-precision obs•rations of horizontal deformation using space geodetic techniques make the need for such a computation essential.
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In the next sections we present a brief review of the theoretical method outlined by Rund/e [1980, 1981b, 1982a] 1981a] , and calculations of the elastic dip-slip Green's functions for vertical deformation were reed out. One of the major difficulties encountered in that work was the existence of poles in the integration of the Green's function along the strike and dip of the fatfit plane. The integration over the poles, when they exist, can be accomplished using a simple technique [Longman, 1960] . We have found that these poles play an insignificant role in the solution and the speed of calculation can be increased considerably by setting the kernels equal to zero at these locations. Rundk [1981a] found that for displacements due to dip-slip faulting in a layered elastic-gravitational reediron, self-gravitation effects arising from the nonzero value of G were generally much smaller than effects related to the surface gravitational acceleration g (the "redtr, xxt problem"). We present a short summary of this problem and its solution as given by Rundk [ 198 la]. 
Intr•uction of Time Dependenee
The introduction of time •dcnce into equations (8) and (9) is done by following Rundle [1982a] . As a first sty, the exaXCSlx•ndmce principle of linear viscoelasficity is applied [Fung, 1965] We also carded out earthee cycle computations using the method described by Cohen and Kramer [1984] to calctfiate the components of deformation (Ux and Uy) measured at time t, since an earthquake at t = 0. These components can be written as (11) where vt is the response to a steady block motion and u2(t) is the contribution to the crustal deformation from the coseismio slip and the aseismio "backslip" during the current earthquake cycle (see Figure 10 ). The last term is the visooelastio dislocation contribution from all previous events (m). This model represents offset of an elastic phte with constant velocity (v), together with "backslip" to lock the fault, and a sequence of prior earthquakes having a uniform recurrence time interval T. The fatfit offset is uniform for each earthquake, and no movement is allowed betw• events. The remainder of the plate bounda W is slipping steadily at the rate v. The latter condition is enforced by assigning a so called "backslip" of amount -v in the fatfit zone to lock it. The plate boundary below the hthosphere is assumed to be The prescription we follow in this model is, in general, vahd for subduetion zones, and this is in fact the major appheation for the results presented here.
u(t) = vt + u2(t ) + E [u2(t +roT)-u2(mT)], m=l
In order to plot the viseoelastic displacement mused by the eyehe earth•es during various time intenrals, we set the teemrenee time equal to r•, 10ra and 100ra in Figures 1 l, 12, [1980] using finite element methods have the same character found with our analytic methoc[ Moreover, the inclusion of gravity is necessary to properly describe the time dependence of the displacement fid& We observe also that the magnitude and wavelength ofpostseismic displacements grow as time elapses.
One of the most important applications of the model presented here is the detailed examination of the time-dependent deformation of many earthee cycles on the same fault plane. For models with a short recurrence time interval, the plate motion dominates the displacement field during the entire cycle, and major effects of the viseoelastio displacement only coeur near the edge of the fault plane. However, for very long reourr•ce times, the accumulated viseoelastic displaegment dominates the deformation field following the earthqua• at large distances from the fault.
